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PUBLlSHED W:EEKLY
BY T'HE STUDENTS OF

UNION COLLEGE - - - .. SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

No. 1

UNION UNIVERSI
CHARLES ALEXANDER

RICH~fOND,

UNION COLLEGE
The college offers the following undergraduate and
graduate courses:
1.

D. D., LL. D., Chancellor

COURSE LEADING TO DEGREE of PH. D.---This course
of two years of graduate study requires for admission
the degree of M. E. E. or an equivalent.

Courses leading to the degree of A. B.

CLASSICAL COURSE A.---Greek is required for admission to this course. French and German are included
in addition to the ancient languages.
CLASSICAL COURSE B.---This course may be pursued
by candidates who satisfy the requirements for admission to the Ph. B. course. Greek is begun on entrance
and is required for four years.
2. Course leading to the degree of Pho B.
LATIN-SCIENTIFIC COURSE---This course offers Latin
without Greek, for which is substituted additional
work in modern languages and science.
3. Course leading to the degree of B. S.
SCIENTIFIC COURSE---This course is based upon the
study of mathematics and the sciences.
4.

p

Course leading to the degree of B. E.

GENERAL ENGINEERING COURSE.---This course offers
the foundation of a broad engineering education, comprising mathematics, the sciences, the fundamental
principles of the special branches of the profession,
and some training in history, economics and modern
languages.
SIX YEAR PH. B.-B. E. COURSE.---This course combines the above four-year engineering course with the
Latin-sci elltific course.
SANITARY ENGINEERING COURSE.---This differs fron1
the general engineering course in substituting
special work in sanitary engineering for some of the
general engineering studies.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING COURSE.---This course is
intended to give a broad and thorough engineering
education, with the special instruction requisite for
electrical engineering.
5. Courses leading to graduate degrees.

COURSE LEADING TO DEGREE OF M. C. E.---This
course of one year of graduate study consists of
lectures, laboratory practice and research work.
COURSE LEADING TO DEGREE OF M. E. E.---This
course of one year of graduate study consists of
lectures, laboratory practice and research work.
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DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE
ALBANY MEDICAL COLLEGE--~In5truction by lectures, recitations, clinics, laboratory work, practical
demonstrations and operations.
Hospital and laboratory advantages excellent.
Catalogues and circulars containing full information,
sent on applicati0n to:
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M. D., Registrar,
Albany, N. Y.

..

.·

DEPARTMENT OF LAW
AMASA

J. PARKER,

J.

NEWTON FIERO,

·,,·

-.

President.
Dean.
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL---This department of the
university is located at Albany, near the state capitol.
It occupies a building wholly devoted to its use. The
course leading to the degree of LL. B. is three years;
each year is divided into two semesters.
Expenses: Matriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $110.
For catalogue or other information, address:
JOHN]. HUGHES, Registrar,
Abany, N.Y.

DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY ---Graded
course of instruction comprising two terms of seven
months each. Fees, $90.00 per term.
For catalogue giving full tnformation, address:
THEODORE ]. BRADLEY, PH. G., Secretary,
43 Eagle St., Albany, N.Y.

LATHAM & YANNEY
-FINE GROCERS-

Gunning, ' 14
Successor to Min use, ' I 2

Special inducements to Fraternity Houses

BANNERS

Corner Liberty and Lafayette Streets
BOTH 'PHONES

(

For catalogues or other information address
F. C. BARNES, Secretary,
Schenectady, N. Y.

Phone

S. S. S. Co.

466-J

JOSEPH NUTTALL
Caterer
Office 442 STATE STREET
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
Both 'Phon.es

·,.
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furnished music at Union College

· . .· .. · .· · 1 ·a s
I 9os, '06, '07, 'os, '09, 'lo, '11, 12.
BEST DANCE MUSIC IN THE WORLD

H. R. Phon,e 3071-"o/
On,ly the Best Servtce.

. ·-_.

'

'/

None Better for Concert

Office and Res. : 167 Hamilton St., Albany.

Cigars---Ice Creamm--Soda .

•,,

TOILET' ARTICLES
.

,,•'

...

St. Regis Pharmacy
200 'UNION STREET
. Prescriptions

·,,·

·.

Accurately Compounded

C. A. WHELAN & CO.
Cigar Stores
301 and 433 State Street
....

~--hiE+

GINS'
HI li
·~ ~ f
·

, ~
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Drawing Inks
Eternal Writing lnl(
Engrossing
Ink
Taurine M-ucilage
Photo. Monnter Paste
( Drawtng Board Paste
Liquid Paste
, Office Paste
\ V egetahle Glue, etc.

Are the Finest and Best Inks
and Adhesives
Emancipate yourself fr()m corrosive
and ill-smelling inks and adhesives
and adopt the Higgins' Inks and
!

Adhesives.

.

i
i
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I
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.

They will be a revela-

tion to you, they are so sweet, clean,
well put up, and withal so efficient .

AT DEALERS

CHAS. M. HIGGINS &. CO.
Manufacturers
Branches Chicago, London

271 Ninth St.

Brooklyn, N. Y .
. J' ......

•
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K.EELER'S BARNEY'S
HOTEL AND RESTAURANT
-~~· EUROPEAN----

-

Where

Everybody
Shops
:

'I
:i

Broadway and Maiden Lane
ALBANY, N.Y.
GENTLEMEN ONLY
~-- 250 Rooms - - - LADIES RESTAURANT ATTACHED
.. SPECIAL NEW RATHSKELLER ..
Bowling Alley and Billiard Room
Twenty-five Private Dining Rooms
--WM. H. KEELER, Prop.,
Annex, 507-509 Broadway
-----~-

The Policies Issued By The

Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance ,Company

<

C]J Students will
find that they
have every..
thing at ....

~

\~ '

'

.: :

Are cou(eded by competitors to be superior to all others

.

'

-
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BARNEY'S

MA.Y WE SEND YOU ASPECIMEN POLICY FOR
YOUR INSPECTION

Van Voast &Leonard

)

H@ S. BARNEY CO.

INSURANCE
ILLUMINATING BUILDING, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

SCHENECTADY'S GREATEST STORE

GENERAL

~---

---------·--- · - - - - - -

We Announce
the season's latest
developments
in refined apparel
for the particular man ...... .

HURLEY $5.00
SHOES

Clothing - - - Furnishings - - - Hats

Why pay Six and Seven Dollars for
your shoes, when you can buy the
kind that HURLEY makes for $5.00

Wells & Caverly
TROY

's
LYON
·

FOR MEN WHO CARE
TO HAVE THE BEST

I

··.··'.t

i ':

I

See Window Display

.The Store With Over
100,000. Prescriptions
Bon
Bons
and

Chocolates
Kodaks, Premos and all Photo Supplies
LYONS', Corner State and Cen.tre

Hurd Boot Shop
273 STATE STREET

~.

·,
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~Schenectady Clothing Co.
GIBSON & WALTON
We are showing two lines of world.·

.: :
.

'

famous Rochester clothing

....:~ ' '' '

'•

HICKEY -FREEMAN

STEIN-BLOCK

,'

The finest tailoring and the most stylish
designing in clothes manufacture are
the principal features of both suits and
.

",..

overcoats

THE TENEYCK
Leading Hotel of Albany, N. Y.
'

,.,.'

,,

$15.00 to $35.00

FIREPROOF. EUROPEAN PLAN

FOWNES GLOVES ARROW COLLARS UON COLLARS

0:-=!1ostr3l and Au::.e~opho:1e Concerts durin~
dinner and after the play

GUYER, MALLORY AND STETSON HATS

-·----

Afternoon Tea on Mezzanine from 4 to 6 o'clock

FRED'K W. ROCKWELL
THE ONONDAGA, Syracuse, N. Y., a
new fireproof Hotel, opened Aug. 1, 1910, under
the same management

Correct Society Printing
··.··'.t

TRY US
The Newland~Von Ritter Co.
149 CLINTON STREET
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WE A:RE THE FAVOR.ED i\MOl\JG
TI-lE COLLEGE BOYS
AN.D SOLICIT YOUR TRADE
F-r·

·tr._

~.,
~A

1·.

MADE IN FOUR HEIGHTS
Belmont ::!% in.
Medora :2Ys in.
Chester Z in.
15c. each.-2 for 25c.
Glasgow 2% in.

CLUETT, PEABODY & CO. Makers

JOSEPH NUSBAUM
GAZETTE BUILDING

336 ST A'fE. S'TREET

c
! ne . . o ·11eg

,,~~_

~~

Photographer"

VIHITE, 229 State Street
D.

n.

NEAR BARNEY'S

FiNV!.Y, Psi U~:nHo:l Hou.;e,
Colb,p lR::::!pr~senta:ive

VifaUace (rafisman Ftnniture for Student's Comfort
T
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1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911

1912
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HE clesir;n rf this Fur:jtur.: is exceptionally good. The chtiirs are upholstered in
r·:::Jl Si):::nish Leather. f-.L:.ny fitted v;ith 1uxurious cushions. The prices. you
will not\~ by COinp~ri~on, ar·.:> less than you will b\' asked to pay elsewhere for
F, n-nit·1r2 of indifferent quality
~~ rvlts,-iit·i1 chcdrs HphobtE red in re3l Spanish Lc~ther; $5.75 to $25.00
C I\Iis0: n !?.tcc.iy t .1Jc:; ( Ln 3t: L3) i·1 S')ld Oak; $3.~5 to $25.00
® IVI;~::irn a11cl Gnl("kn O~k book-cases; $4-.00 to $35.00
(_.: \:~·~t..-:._:\.1 U<.~k ii.lis~·id1 finished ftZtt tcp c.lcskt;; $10.00 upvvard
-------

GARNET

---~------
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AMHERST AGGIES 0, UNION 0
Opening game closely contested and results
in scoreless tie.
There has been a decidedly optomistic football spirit hovering over the campus this year
and the game of Saturday was a fine corroboration of what had been expected. The
Union eleven showed form and determination
that were highly con1mendable. All through
the game there was an earnest, conscientious
effort apparent in every man to do his best.
In no more convincing way was this demonstrated than in the stone wall defense in the
last quarter. With but a yard to go, the
Union men summoned all their strength and
he1d Amherst for four do\vns. This fine
exhibition has set Union football s11irits in
high glee over the coming season.
SIGNS OF SPLENDID COACHING.

I

Coach Dawson's work stands out pro1ninently in the performance of the tean1
Saturday.
The rigorous training system
which he has demanded this year is one of
the best things that ever happened on the hill.
Now that it is considered bad spirit to even
countenance the breaking of training- by
members of the tea1n, the men \Vill be able to
respond with reserve strength in such a critical
moment as that of Saturday.
While the
Union plays are not very elaborate as yet, the
addition of trick plays from time to time, will
doubtless show still better the skill of Mr.
Dawson in drilling his men.

No.1
CHANGE IN GAME.

The four down rule of this year allow$
great leniency in making distance and there
is a slight temptation for captains to waste a
down occasionally in experimenting a particular play. Union's best ground gainers
seemed to be end runs. The team appears
to have a good knack of the forward pass
which may develop into a reliable ground
gainer. The tackling was somewhat ragged
hut with the fine interference of the Aggies
team, the best tackler would have been
troubled. Possibly the chief merit shown by
...
the Union team was its steadiness. There
was but one fumble and not one play seemed
to get confused.
The game itself was happily devoid of star
plays, every man playing for the team. Possibly the interference could be built up for
the end runs, and the punts sent off quicker.
GAME IN DETAIL.

The g~mc was started at 3 o'clock, Dewey
kickinp: off. Gore, the Aggies quarter, took
the ball to the 40 yard line. On the first down,
the Ag,~·ics netted three yards by an end
run. \Vood blocked a run aro11nd the other
end and the Aggies were penalized for not
having seven 1nen on the line. On the third
down, Gore called for a fake punt, trying to
make a quarterback run.
This play was
used repeatedly. It ho-vvever, failed to ma1ze
good. Sampson then punted and Dewey 'vas
downed at the 40 yard n1ark. Sarvey was se11t
around rig-ht end on the first making three
yards. Wood then tried a second end run

THE CONCORDIENSIS
but was held. Dewey resorted to the punt,
wh.1ch. ·Gore took to the 15 yard line. The
q-uarter back: run was tried on the first down
b11t Union held the Aggies for no gain.
S1nith then took the baU for a 15 yard gain,
naving good interference.
Brewer was
bJocJred on the next down and the Aggies
also suffered penalization for off side. The
11ext two downs showed poor results for the
A..ggies an.d the punt was resorted to. On
the first down, Sampson picked off the end
run and held Union to no gain. Woods went
aTottnd left end for three yards . The Aggies
were penalized again. With a line shift,
Woods made a buck and gaim_ed five yards.
'['be quarter then ended.
Tbe second period was started by a lineb-ack, Huthsteiner carrying the ball for 3
yards. Woods went through tackle for a
y-ard. Melican broke up the end run which
followed. Dewey made six yards on a quarterback run. A fake end run failed to disturb
the Aggies' tacklers who held Union on the
£<Jurth down.
Amherst started Brewer around end but
Anderson stopped him. A center plunge
f<Jllowed with no sttccess. By a heavy line
smash the Aggies were able to make a slight
ga.in. On the last down the Aggies punted
and Union was downed on the 50 yard line.
u:nion was unable to make much progress
and returned the punt. The Aggies plunged
f.or 2 yards through the line. On the second
play Union tripped up and the Aggies made
ten yards. This was repeated and the ball
was carried 8 yards further. Union held the
Aggies to a forced punt. Dewey took the
punt and was downed on the 15 yard line.
Dewey sent the punt into mid field and Gore
was downed on the 40 yard l-ine. The half
ended with a slight advantage for Amherst.
In the third quarter Sampson kicked to
Davis who reached the 40 yard line. For
four downs Union made little progress and
punted. Gore fun1bled and Starbuck was on
tle spot to recover the ball. Union was then
on the Aggies 8 yard line. Sarvey made a
4 yard gain by a b11.ck. The third down was

an incomplete forward pass. Dewey tried to
kick a field goal but the line leaked and the
play was blocked. The Aggies then took
good care to keep the ball in midfield.
In the last quarter the Aggies showed
strengthening, and by repeated gains brought
the ball to Union's danger line. Then with
the ba.11 on the one yard line, Union held
Amherst for four downs. It was magnificent
form and showed the excellent condition of
the men. The play kept the Aggies out of
the da11ge:r zone from then on and no chance
came for either s1de to score.
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GAR1NET ELEVEN TAKES FAST GAME

FROM HOBART

..

.·

,'

.

Union Starts with a Rush and Tallies in
First Quarter. Final Score 7-6

..

t

1

A second time the power of the Union
footba11 team was demonstrated when, on
Satur-day, October 5th, Union defeated
Hobart by a score of 7 to 6.
The game is a
convincing proof that Union is coming back
and coming back strong.
Hobart met her defeat in practically the
first four minutes of play.
The Union
rushes were so determined that in a short
time tbe Garnet team had lined up four yards
from Hobart's goal line.
\iVith excellent
genexalship, Beaver called for a forward pass
and caught the secondary defense of Hobart
napp-ing. Starbuck was there to take the
throw and netted the first touchdo-vvn for
Union this year.
Dewey kicked the goal in
excellent form.
The rest of the half was clearly all Union's
way.
I-Iobart tried to play back strong, but
her rn en lacked resistance.
Hobart's brace in the second period was a
fine display of team work. Hobart seemed
to undo Union's defense by means of several
trick pia ys and to be able to creep down to
the g-oal line, and finally cross it. Union
appea1·ed to weaken at the critical point and
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1. a
t . 'na to resist the stren2."htened
'-'
1acKe · s am1 ·
effort of the Hobart rtl en. This unexpected
yie1d~ng should mean heavy line practice all
this week.
Captain Dewey declares that on
some days there are la(:)t enough men out for
practice to make two teams.
If such is the
case, every man who ran wear a suit should
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1eft halfback:.

)_

s
t
s

Referee-K-uol+, (Hauilton). UtnpireB-ird, (Yale).
Head Linen1an, Grout,
(Union).
Touchdowds-Starbuck, Ferguson. Goa1 from touchdo\V.,..n-Dewey. Length
of per-iods--.. 11 minutes. "\Veather, fair.
--:0:--

KAPPA BETA PHI
After the Hobart game on Saturday, the
Hobart Kappa Beta P1ri installed a chapter
of that society at Union.
The installation
ceremonies and banquet too1c place at the
Mohawk Baths. The follo\lving n1:e11 form
the Union Chapter : Marshall, Dic1dnson,
Maybam, Cnampion and Le\vis, '13, Hackney, '14, and McLaughlin, '14.

SOPHMORE CLASS ELECTIONS
T. S. Sn1ith

Jenkins, Ulrich
right tackle.

J. v..,. an Ingen

Page
Jackson
Page.

t

e

S. S. SnTith
ri o·ht o-uard
b

l

.;::,

•

McCain (Capt.)

Hokerk

~-

.

,,,,
....

~

.t

Ulrich, Fischle

] . C. Van Ing-en
left guard.

a

Wood

d

Starbuck,
Starbuck.

0

n
d

J.

Bea-ver
1eft end.

i .
,,
I

i·
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the choice of:
President, G. V. Woods
Vice-Pt·esident, L. A. Gilbert
Treasurer, R. S. "Blodgett
Secretary, F. D. Cure
Football Manag-er, I-1. Z. Persons

JUNIOR CLASS ELECTIONS

Robbins

The Junior Class bas cnosen fori ts officers

Hall

the following- men:
President, F. D. Barclay
Vice- President, J. P. Lacey
Secretary and 1'rcasnrer, H.D. Godfrey

]eft tackle.

Ll

The Sor)hmore Class elections resulted in

center.

,.,..

s

b

fullback.

rig-ht end.

t

Fero·uson

Ma1len, Stoller

Hobart (6)
Foley
J. ·van Ingen

Union (7)
Storey
Anderson
Storey

Barker

H utbsteiner

The sun1n1ary:

';.

r
n

right halfback.

Union team.

1

King

Dewey, Gilbert
Dewey {Capt.)

stringers.
Those who played es-pecially well'in the
game of Saturday were Captain Dewey and
Beaver. Of course, the whole team played
a gyod game and sin,g·ling out stars is a task
too nice for the average observer. Starbuck
at end was especially deserving, and ~![allen
at full is the best find of the season. The
linemen ,:vorked with unison and determination, the backs supported the ruuners and
n1ade some fine taclzles, but back of everything -vvas the fine 1)-recision of the \Vhole THE

:::.

'

quarterback.

be out daily.
In the old days, the varsity used to p1ay
against a second string scrub of twenty-five
of' thirty.
Let this cheer the second

l

Wood

D. Beaver
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THE FRESHMAN CLASS.

Evidently Old Union appeared exceptionally attractive this year to preparat()ry men.
Th_e entering class enrol1n1.ent wbich is
the second largest in the history of the
coHege, has soared considerably above the
century n1.ark and its g-radual increase makes
it 11ncertain w bether the zenith has yet been
reached.
'Tis indeed a pleasure to witness the registration of such a large freshman class-a
c1ass which now is a fair rival to son1e of the
largest that ever came through the time honored Blue Gate. The whole colleg-e bids these
new comers a cordial welcome, and wishes
them tb.e very best success that Fortune rna y
deign to bestow upon them.
Right here we would beg permission to
offer a word of exhortation and critid sm to
some of the members of the c1as s of 1916.
Your class is an usually large one, strive to
keep it a large one throughout your college

course! Experience has taught that the enrollment of a class rapidly din1.inishes as the
different mile stones on the road to graduation are passed. Make an e£fort to have your
class prove ap exception to this rule. This
demands persistency above all things but we
can do no better than refer you to the 1notto
set forth is your '' Freshman Bible ''. ''Start
right, stay right, endings will take care of
thernselvcs.''
A gain your class has proved itself well
supplied with vigor and fighting spirit and
has just cause to be proud of the outcome of
the cane rush. Almost everything in the combative line has resulted in a victory for you.
Well and good,-·but do not let this success
g-ain the better of your reason and cause you
to feel too n1.uch elated. A proud heart and
an enlarged craniun1 are not valuable assets
to a freshman. Your poster may indicate
splendid class or rebellious spirit to your
niinds but it tends to conflict with true Union
spirit. The Fresh1nan Rules, while considerably exaggerated by the sophon1ores, are in
proper form the lin1itations set upon first year
men by the vvhole college. They are not
only rules but customs here and co1npliance
\vith then1 is the first step a fresh1nan can
take to develope in himself real Union spirit.
Just try to u11derstand that no one is unduly
imposing upon you and that· 'tis son1.eti1nes
best to cultivate a submiss1-.re spirit. It is
not our purpose to be hypercritical at the
very startbut 1nerely to cause you to assu1ne
the proper attitude in1mediately in order that
the rest of the year n1.ay be spent in har.moneous relationship.
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AN APOLOGY.

Our issue is slightly tardy but this fault is
due to the change made in the printing estab1ishn1ent, our former printi11g co1npany
having retired fron1 business. 'Tis our desire to prevent a repetition of this tardiness
in subsequent issues.
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the signal was given and the two classes
began hurling tomatoes and bags of salt
THE SCRAPS
respectively at each other. The misse1es
were sent \vith good inten:tions but poor a.im
From a Sophomore's View-Point.
so Htt1e damage was done. After three ndnutes, a whistle blew and hosta1ities ceased for
'['he annual cane rush between the under a moment, while an account was made for
m]uries. As it happened, no one was killed.
class men, was \von by the freshmen.
1'1lis was quite an unusual thing, not having Then the two classes were lined up, close
ocenrred before in several years. The'' scrap- together this time, and Captain Dewey tossed
-ping- '' that day was too one-sided to be of the baseball bat into the air betvYeen t1l€ffi.
rouch interest, the freshmen out-numbered Instantly the bat -vvas covered by a squi rn1.the seconcl-ycar men two to one. The entire ing, fighting, kicking n1ass of hu1nanity.
day was filled \vitb various combats bet\Yeen Those on the outside endeavored to pull :11\ray
those farther in and to get at the cane but the
tl1:e men of the t\YO c1asses and freqnentJy
bn.11ds of them crossed the campus looking task \vas hope1ess. Those on the insicle \,Yere
t()r trouble in the shape of pngnacions indi- occupied vdth retaining their breath and
viduals ·who \vere afftli::~.ted with the opposing t1leir grips of the cane at the san1c tirne.
class. And tl1cy found plenty of n1cn and Time \vas ca11ecl in three n1inutes a11d the
troub1c. The fiercest scrap occurred at the tncn began to clisentang-1c then1se1ves. A
gyn1nasiu1n Fric1ajr 1norning. Son1e do?.:cn count of the hands on the cane was 1nacle.
sophon1ores had captured several freshn1en The cro\Yd \YaS breal111css \vith sltS1)ense.
-whose 8id they hac1 en11sted in packing t11c Suddenly a ye11 \vent uv fron1 the Fres1nnen.
salt for tl1e rush.
()ther freshn1en heard of They had \von 11-10.
the capture and g-athering a squad \vhich out
----·-numbered the sophon1ores three to one ' thevrushed the '' gy1n '', released their i1nprisonecl
eon1racles anc.1 capturcc.1 t\VO sopho1noYCS \Yho
-vvere borne c1o\V11. by \vcight of nun1bcrs
e2fter vigorously defencling·
then1selycs.
"\. . es, the ''frosh'' \VOll t11e c8ne n.1sh fur
These two, ho\Yever, cscapec.1 a 1itt1e later. t1H2 first ti1nc in se\~en yc.2ars, but th:'t i~n't
Tl1e day passec.1 in con1bnts of this nature ti11 a11- --they \Yere y·ictorious in scycr,ll otl: cr
at last the titne arn;roaclie(1 for tbc cane rush, sc_·r~1f1S wiLh the "Stlp11s", in [8-ct, t1-c Grsl
the final l)att1c of the \\~eek 0 rrl~e rush \\Tas
. year \Yas [1..11 U1l1Dri.un~ltC
C
\Yce:-~ at TL n1un t 1us
l1eld in the c_ o11ege 118sture and an hour be- one for tl1e 1o.t.~er c1as~.;n1en. E\·en the i::r)1
fore the a11pointed t1n1e the tcrrr.c c Y. a11 \YDS \Yr.s g·i\~en 111 ~re allen ti on l1y the c1~~ ~;s o±'
1inec1 \Vith spectators. j\_s the hour 8ppruac1iec1
thcn1 is usua 1.
the Fresh1nen trooped into the il.e1cl, elated bv
The iniL1;ll scrap of the \YCl'k \\ra~ l)c\1
tl1eir victories of the morning- am1 eonf~c'e1~t 1\1onc1av n1g·ht an..>nnc1 the ic1o1 and ol.tts ide o~~
of the ont-con1e of this finn1 fray. 1'he sopho- a fe\Y other sk1rn1ishes the g:ocl sr.w n·o other
mores soon a.pvec.trec1 at the opposite enc1 of fights nnti1 the clay of the cane n tsh yy} ;en
the pasl11re, and as thcv marc 1lec1 slo\v1 v and
1
•
•
1e
sop 11s
1nac.e
a f cunt
at1.cn1p l to g-c:un
t1
silently on the field, ti1ey seemed to typify suprenlacy.
nut one 1110rning· th~ upper
the last 111a rch of the old guard (to be tal: en c1ass1nen a\Yokc to fi nc1 the il1o1 1n g-rec11 n reither rnartia11y or po1itica11 y) g-rin1, deter- ray and it is saic1 the fn~s1111ess of the V8int
mened but ho1)eless. Their ntnnbers \vere sho\ved that it n1ust have been app11 e<l nbout
few but tl1eir faces sho\vec1 the finn resolve th~ tin1e a big· crovrc1 of '15' s \Ycrt: st1'()11in <Y
to '' do their durndest ''. And they dic1.
a bout the do1·1nitorics l'L'peatec11y shouting
After being 1ined 1111, facing each other,
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It is understood this scheme
worked and two weakly ' ' frosh '' answered
the deceiving call and of course the reader
knows the rest.
With defeat on their minds the victims
plucked up good courage for the day of the
cane rush and early in the morning operations ·were begun to keep the opponents busy
tying up salt. But from the beginning their
plans were foiled. The big hose connected
with the city water pipes and shot into the
gymnasiutn through the sky lights, decided
that no salt in that building, and possibly in
adjoining apartments, could be retained in
paper bags. As soon as this defeat was realized they turned their attempts to other·
climates, hoping it might be cooler for them
there.
At first it seemed that the plan of capturing a few stray '' frosh ' ' on the cam pus and
carrying them in bonds to a distant part of
the city, there making them tie up a salt;
would work. And it might be called a partial success in that a little salt put up by the
captives was securly hidden before '' frosh ''
troop of scouts came around to investigate
the whereabouts of their missing mates.
They were further harrassed by defeat
when the real scraps began, for they had
been foiled in their attempt to put fifteen of
their opponents into seclusion by tying- thetn
up in a cellar on Uuion street. As it was,
the captives we~e successfully carried to the
cellar and even bound to posts and other
stationary parts of the prison but this was as
far as the game could be called a success by
the "sophs ''.
For one of the prisoners
managed to escape in time to notify the scout
troop of the conditions that existed in Union
street. And indeed it was a sorry titne for
the squad of guards stationed over the captives when the troop arrived at the prison to
free the freshmen.
Finally the big event catne-Pop! went the
tomatoes against the back of the necks of the
' ' sophs ' ' and in turn the ' ' frosh ' ' got a
bump with a little bag of salt. This scrap, none
too bloody, was followed by the cane rush,
"1916, 1916 ".

' the last straw that broke the backbone of
the class of '15 ' . As soon as tne referee announced the ' ' frosh ' ' had won the rush by a
score of 10 to 11 cheering and yelling was
the best that could be offered in the line of
excitement. The winners'' peeraded '' about
the campus with only a few interruptions by
their opponents and the freshmen were given
s11 premacy for the first time in seven years.
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The CoNCORD1ENSES will gladly pay a liberal reward for information leading to the recovery of the valuables stolen from a certain
Sophmore who was showing his fair friend
the beauties of Jackson's garden.
--:0:-r ..

COMMUNICATlONe
.·,. ·.-.

Editor, CoNCORDIENSIS, Union College.
My Dear Sir:
In past years it has given Mrs. Rich1nond
and myself great pleasure to receive the
students on Sunday afternoons from 3:30
until 5 o'clock at the President's House. We
shall be at home at that time d·uring the college year and hope to have the privilege
of seeing many of the undergTaduates.
We
should welcome this opportunity of becolningbetter acquainted and of cultivating relations
of personal' friendship.
Faithfully yours,
Charles Alexander Richmond.
--:0:-~

LUNCH ROOM ON HILL.
The plan of having a lunch roon1 in Sillin1an Hall has been suggested and is no-vv under consideration by a comn~ittee appointed
for that purpose. So far no definite action
has been taken but a report of the comn1ittee
will probably be given before long.
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Astronomical Society of London, and corresponding member of the British Asssciation
'
,,
for the Advancement o f Sc:tence .

Dr. Lewis Boss, director of the Dudley
Observatory o~ Union University, died on
--:0:-Saturday, October 5, at his residence in
Albany. Prof. Boss has had charge of the
Prize Cup For Seniors.
observatory since 187 6 and by his death
A silver cup of the value of $50 has been
Union 1oses a man -vvhose place can hardly be
n.:1ecl
An editorial in an Albany paper offered by Mr. Frank Bailey, to be awarded
annually to that men1ber of the senior class
spca1c s of the astronomer as fo11ows :
.
' 'Among astronomers he stood pre-emtnent who has rendered the greatest service to the
in his line. He was this generation's pioneer College in any field. In awarding this prize,
in exploring the universe.
lie was the consideration will be given to any effort reCo1urnbus of the heavens. By exact calcu- sulting in cons1)icuous in1.provement in athlations in higher mathematics he n1arked letics, undergraduate publications, increase
with precision the movement of the suns and ·in college enthusiasm, or elevation of the
V\"or1Cls of the universe. Only n1en gifted tone of college life, promoting the interests
with intellects that can g-rasp the 1nysteries of the college at large, a1nong preparatory
of hig·ner mathematics can ever approximate schools, or adding to its prestige, or in any
·what meant the years of untiring labor other way which n1ay redound to the advanProf€ssor Boss expended, for instance, in tage of Union.
cataloguing 8, 241 fixed stars. No astrono--:0:-mer before him ever had possessed the resolution to attacl:~ the uninspiring task. His
SENIOR ELECTIONS
devotion to purpose in carrying out his work
an1oanted to sublime fanaticism. He leaves
At the senior class meeting, held in the
the 1nysteries of the universe n1uch nearer
the 11uman vision. 1-Ie n1ade Dudley observa- chapel, \Vednesday afternoon, the follo:vving
tory a star of the first magnitude an1ong the officers \vere elected:- Charles T. 1-iale, Presi\vorld' s universities of astronomical research. dent ; Konrad Stern, Vice-President ; Franklin
Nor \vere his labors confined there.
He P. Ulrich, Secretary; Harry L. Davenport,
traversed the peaks of the Andes and under Treasurer and Giles Clark, Historian. At
the brilliant southern cross he marked ne\v the same time three members of the class
dots of light; he charted the hitherto un- v\"ere elected to the Terrace Council. The
kno\.JVn.
lle had published a number of President of the class is a member by reason
astronomical papers, in one of wbich (1899) of his o~;ice. The men elected \vere Franklin
he 'Supported the hypothesis that the sun is H. H. BrYcre, \V. A. Rogers and Walter
one of the stars in a gigantic cluster, one of \Ton D. 'Tiedeman. The men picked by the
the clusters composing the n1ilky ·vv-ay, and out-going Council last spring \vere Charles T.
upon this subject he ·was considered an au- J\1ale, Don IZ. Hutchens, Hartley G. Dewey
thority. For many years he supplied the and David R. Finlev.
ea1'liest inforn1ation upon the orbits of comets
---:0:-after their discovery. In 1877 the degree of
A.M. was conferred upon hiln by Dartmouth
CHANGE IN CURRICULUM
college, and LL. D. by Union university in
There has been a decided change in the
19()2. Dr. Boss was a n1ernber of the Fort
curriculun1 of the classical courses, the
01·ange club, the National Acaderny of Sci- senior and junior year studies 110\V being
ences, the
Astronom ische Gesel1schaft,
entirely elective.
Leipsic·, a foreign associate of the Royal

THE CONCORDIENSIS
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CHA:NGES IN CON.CORDIENSIS.
Our paper n1akes its debut this term
clothed in a ne~r cover. The change is not
intended to be ·an elaborate one but rather is
n1ade to carry out the idea of dignity and
simplicity. These qualities are doubtless essential to such a publication as the CoNCoR~
DIENSIS if it is to n1eet ·vvith the approval of
n1any of our critical readers. We hope it
will prove pleasing to you, but should this
not be so it '\vi11 be a pleasure to ren1cdy the
discrepancy at once.
The type and style have undergone ren1oc1c11ing in order that both the appearance
and ease of reading n1ay be in1proved.

- - .·O·.- ALUM·NI. NOTES
1902. The Rev. Fraser l\t1ctzo·er
ssh
' ProO're"
h
ive candidate for Governor of Vern1ont, vvas
a graduate of lT nion in the class of 1902. The
nomination came to Rev. 1\Ictzger as a S11rprise but he accepted and n1ade an energetic
canvass of the state. He 1.vas born in
Gloversville, N. Y., in 1873. After leaving
High School he entered Union in the fa11 of
1898 and graduated in 1902 '\vith high honors.
He next attended the Christian Biblical Institute and, finishing there, \\ ent to Randolph
as a pastor. He stands high in the church.
He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa and of
the Delta Upsilon fraternity.
1907. Jesse A. De :Niay of Yonkers \vas one
of eig-ht to pass a recent State ChTil Serv·ice
examination for statistician to the public
service commission. Fifty-two failed to pass
the examination.
l-\....

7

.
'13; secretary, Riley Coons, '14 and
1nso1Jt,.
Treasurer, W. C. Baker, '15. It was· voted
to retain Mr. Simeon Leake of Albany, last
years coach, to direct the con1ing years -vvork.
Mr. Leake has a play in vie\v which he thinks
wi11 prove even more successful than former
productions.
Aill.other meeting \Vill be held shortly \vhich
all rnen, especial1y freshmen, \VhO are intereste(l in this line of \VOrk are req nested to
attend.

A meeting of last year's members of the
Dramatic Club \vas held in Washburn Hall
on Wednesday evening at which the follo-wing
officers -vvere elected :
President, P.. N.
Rieding-er, '13; Vice-President, H. H. Dick-

d
v
v

c

J

BU'LL MOOSE CLUB
A Progressive Club has been organized in
co11eg'c ·vvith an cnro11men~ of some thirty
n1enl oers so far. The organization of the
club took p1acc on Friday, Scptetnber 28,
vvhen. a group of under-g-raduates, interested
in t1H~ prog-ressive movement, met ancl \vere
adc1Tessec1 by Dr. Hale, vrog-ressive candidate
for ·congress, Professor Opdyke, Chairman
of t1H~ Schenectady County organization and
Dr. Ere1.vster, Secretary of the Schenectady
County organization.
\.,.an Rensselaer Tren1vcr, '13, \vas appointed rfe1nporary Chairman of the Club, to sit
\Vifh a co1nmittee to perfect its organization.. At the recon1mendation of this comn1ittee the fo11<nving officers \vere eJ.ectecl:
P. N. R.eidinger, '13, President; GiJn1ore,
'13, \,ice-Prcsiclent and I-I. H. IIitchcock,
'14, Secretary and Treasurer.
The object of the club is ~·not only to keep
the -undergraduate n1e1nbers inforn1ecl upon
polit-ical matters, but also to help the Progressive party in prepanng- for the corning
election.
---:0:--

--:0:---

DRAMAfiC CLUB

0'

b

Pt-ofessor Lyon has obtained. a plauc table
wifh a ] ohnson adjustable head. 'This instr-ument is made by W. & L. E. Gurley, and
is tl1 e kind used by the topographers of the
United States geological survey. It will be
~secl for field work in Topographic Survey1ng-.
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DEBATERS BEGIN WORK
There is every indication that Union is
o-oin(Y to nr)ho1d last ears reputation for
b
b
debatingin spite of the 1oss of six of her eight
varsityn1en. Both debating clubs are actively
working -up material for the Allison-Foote
debate, which will vrobab1y occur the second
··y.

-vveck in December.
The first tneeting of the Aclelphics was held
Monday afternoon in Silliman Hall, where
regular meetings will be held ~very Monday
afternoon at 4:30. Tvvo members of the
freshman class, Rollins and Aldrich, \vere
taken in and several others have signified
their intention of joining next \veek.
The Philomatheans meet for the f1rst time
Wednesday evening at 7: 15 in Silliman Hall.
Members of the freshman class are especially
urg-ed to co1ne around.

ENGLISH CLUB
The meeting o£ the English Club, \vhicb
was to have been held Tuesday evening,
October 1 in Washburn Hall, was postponed.
The postponement was made to give its metnbers the opportunity of hearing Gov. Hiram
Johnson of California speak.
Instructor
Moreland King will read the first paper of
the year before the club.

--:0:--

--:0·:--

NEW FACULTY MEMBERS
Mr. A. J. Sa1athe is filling J\1r. Easttnan' s
place as assistant to Dr. Ellery in chemistry.
Mr. Walter L. Upson has succeeded Prof.
Ferguson.
Mr. A. L. Maxon is assistant to

.
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Prof.

Bennett in Greek.
Mr. 8. T. Da\vson is assisting in Eng-lish
\VOrk.

MUSICAL CLUBS ACTIVE

::

15

As usual, the tnanager of the musical clubs
1s busy. He has but little definitely settled :
it is, ho\vever, almost certain tbat the first
trip \vill be to Ballston Spa on Novetnber 8.
For Thanksgiving the manager 1;1ans
a trh) \tYhich will extend as far as Bnffalo.
I-Ie is also opening negotiations \Vi th regarcl
to a Nevv- Year's trip.
1\feanwhile the tnen in the clubs are getting
ready to tra ve1. So excellent has been
the nutncrica1 showing and spirit of the tnandolin club that it seems even now to be ready
for business, but results \Vil~l the glee club
have not been quite so good, and thus far not
enough men have put in an ap1;earance to
satisfy the leader.

--:0:----

PERSONALS
E. C. Shoup, '14, has entered up as a
jun-ior in the University of Pennsylvania.
L. E. Van Allen, '14, l1as entered the University of Chicago.
\V. R. Taylyr, '14, is recovering fronl.
typhoid fever and expects to reenter co1leg·e
son1etin1e this fall.
D. V. Garnsey, '13, and T. \V. Hanigan,
'13, aTe on the hill again.

The latest political infor1nation states that
the Bull l\1ooscrs have little or no chance of
winning, but that Straus and " Spike " vvill
run far ahead of their ticket.

----:0:--

ASSIST ANT MANAGERS CHOSEN

He sipped the nectar fron1 her lips,

At a n1eeting of the college athletic association L.C.Case, '14,was elected assistant track
111anager and J. T. Howell, '14, assistant
baseball n1anager.

As on the rock they sat,
And wondered then if ever a man,
Had drunk from a n111g- like that.
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.$100 'PRIZE FOR ESSAY ON, INTERSP:EAKER.S IN CHAPEL
NATIO!NAL PJEACE
The Lake Mohonk conference on Interna-

tional .i\rbitration has just published another
bulletin, a copy of '\vhich has been sent to
the Concordiensis.
T.his conference offers
a -prize of $100 for the best essay on ''International Arbitration," by an undergraduate
student of any college or university in the
T.Jnited States or Canada. The contest closes
Th:I:arch 16, 1913. Further conditions may be

taken fron1 the poster placed on the bulletin
board.
Conditions of the contest:
Each essay sho-u1c1. sho'\¥ an understanding
of the nature and history of international
arbitration apart fron1 and in connection vvith
1'l1e Hag-ue Conference and Hague Co11rt,
and n1ay also refer to such subjects as the
Permanent Court ()f Arbitration, the proposed
Judicial Arbitrati()n Court~ Good Offices,
Mediation and Cotnn1ission of Inquiry, as
treated in the '' Conventions for the Pacific
Settlen1ent of International Disputes,''
adopted by the first and second I-Iague Conferences, and in t11e '' Draft Convention Relative to Creation of a Judicial Court '' agreed
to by tl1e seconJ Ha,g·ue Conference.
Each contestant 1s reqncstcc1 to append to
his essay a list of \-Yorks consulted, if possible
"\Tith specific references.
A similar prize offered in 1911-12 hron.~·ht
out fifty-one essays. The prize \Yas \\"'on by
john K. Starkv;,'"erLtller, a junior in Bro'\irn
University.
The judges for the con1ing- con1petition are
Hon. Elmer E1lsvvorth Bro\\'TI, Chancellor of
Nc\\. . York t_:n1Yc1sity; Mr. Ro11o Ogden,
editor of the N C\\r York Evening Post; and
Lieutenant Georg~ Nelson A. l\tfi1es, l.T. S.
/l... , retire~1. :\fr. Chester De \Vitt Pn,g·s1cy,
{Jf Peekskill,
N. v·., Harve1rd '09, is the
don0r of the vrizc'

The stuc1ent body h8s been fortunate of
late in hearing short talks by able sreakers at
the chape1 services. Vvilliam Borc:en, Yale
'09, Princeton '12, discussed the missionary
activities of the day and Rev. Dr. Jatnes Barr
of Glasco\?i' gave an interesting and extremely
humorous :account of the educational system
of his hon1 e city. On September 21, Rev.
Dr. Rice, Union '54, led. the chapel servtces.

·,

,., __

~
NOTICE
Cans have been issued by Gardiner, '13,
and Lewis, '15, for candidates to try out for
the po~~itions of assistant manager of track
and as:; 1st~ nt tnanager of the Garnet r~spect
ive1y.
Fall tennis practice has started and the
freshmen are 11rg-ed to come out and n1ake a
try tor the tean1.
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CHAMPAGNE
He had felt better in his life,
Yet wasn, t really ill,
He \vas just a 1ittle indisposed
His duties to fulfill.
To go to the office was his dread,
Told '\vifie ho\v bad he did feel,
She, sv1111)athetic bathed his heac1,
Believing· his sham pain real.
His conscience soon set hin1 thinking-,
'' To W()rk I should ,Q,·o, yet the boys

Are wine [tnd champagne drinking,
Ancl I should share their joys.''
He c1i c1 so but oh, on the morro\v,
Chan1pa,~·nc put his shan1 pain to flight,
A.ncl V\rifi<; could feel real sorrow,
As she ba thec1 his brovv next night.

The Al,Jl1a· chapter of Delta Phi, for1nerly
residing at 605 l.Jnion St., has ren1oved to
244 lTnion St., to secure a more cotnn1odious
chapter h()111c.
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at Home at the Quinn Drug Sto'l'e•·
is our message to the Student Body.
You will find that we have as we claim
- Schenectady's greatest Drug Store. Come
in- use us, you don't have to buy anything
unliess you care to. People of Schenectady
calil this the Accomoclating Drug Store. We
think you will do well to know us.
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ONE OF THE NEW ONES

Quinn's

Le
a

CITY .STYLE
Forty Styles $3.00

tn

$7.00

QUALITY, STYLE AND FIT HERE

PATTON & HALL'S
BELOW THE BRIDGE

••

1

",,'.

It's What's Wanted
makes joy when supplied. Get
it ready now in the

RESERVED
\

\
\r. ..:
:.:~

.'~"...

Schenectady
Savings Bank
Cor. State and Clinton

ly

to

lS

Just Across Fro·m
.•. Green Gate ...

FINK'S
Pharrnac

The College Smoke..-""
. . . and Drug Shop . • •
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VISIT

We Solicit Your Patronage
You need

OUR.

(}1lr

Guarantee

CLUETT &

VICTOR

PARLOR

One Pr,ioe

P~iano

508 .STATE STREET

.SON.S
House
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

STEINWAY
WEBER
AND

PIANOLA
PIANOS

-Jus.t Received Spring Styl'es.--

.
. .

','

·,.

,,

_;·.,.·.

..

French-Shriner-U rner

'.':, ..

:

. •

I

' ,•

.

Shoes

,'

,.
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'.

:
'

•·.

LJNDSAY BROS. CO. ,
. I

SUCCESSORS TO

Q·UIRIS SHOE STORE

Reserved for

311 STATE ST.
Am.sterclam

Schenectady

Steefel

General Electric Co$

Bros~

ALBANY

\

I

\

COME HERE FO'R YOUR
SUMMER CLOTHES
N'o matter where your summer
plan~ take you, we're ready for
the clothes end of it.

Norfolk suits, Flannel trousers,
white shoes, socks and belts, silk.
shirts, Panamas and straws.

T enni.s clothes, Motoring clothes,
Yachting and Fishing clothes.
Everything a man wears.
Established 27 Years

\

·.
.
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LENS GRINDING A SPECIALTY

-

Class Photographs

0. D. EVELEIGH
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted
426 State Street
Schenectady, N. Y.
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.

.

.'

_

. · ·.
..

·~·1

'

.

' ·.·

I '

'

!

"HOBBY"
--- - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Come in and Browse Around

•·.

,'

===WITH THE===

THE

Sterling Art Shop

The Picture

The Frame
The Wall Paper

end ell Studio

for your room

is here . . ..

WM. A CARY, Prop.
212 State Street

15 NORTH PEARL ST.

Schenectady, N.Y.

HOLTZMANN'S
The Store o Quality

\

I

.

Albany, N. Y.

I
\

Norfolk

Riding

Goats

Breeches

-Custom ClothesWe have Tailored Clothes
for the Sons of Old Union
for

..

..

•

"
'

the

past

42

years.

:,•

\'
!

Mr. A. Z. Cary, our de~

Dinner signer, has done college Evening
Suits
work for the leading col- Clothes

)
::·;

\

YJ

Phone for an A p p o i n t m e n t

lege trade in this country.

. '·

We Invite Your inspection
Suits $35 to $75

HOLTZMANN'S
H. R. Phone 982-J
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A. ·G. SPALDING &

BROS.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

OFFICIAL

ATHLETIC

SUPPLIES

CATALOGUE FREE

A. G. SPALDING &
126~8

NASSAU·

STREET~~

NEW YORK

SCHENECTADY'S LEADING RESTAURANT

GLENN'S

BROS.,

""29"33 WEST 42n.d STREET.

\~
I ·.

Union Boys,

.

:

~

The best paper for your correspondence is

''

,, :.

.·, 'I

~

<

:'.

. CRANES' LINEN LAWN

422 STATE .ST.

We have it in Club Size, Embossed in
Union Seal, Garnet and Gold
The Miniature Brass Shields Just Arrived

Next to WAITING ROOM.

~rt ~tnrr

;

.:·

,'

The Gleason Book Co.

,',:'

·-

·.:·

VENDOME BUILDING

PICTURES
and
PICTURE
FRAMING
ART
SUPPLIES
and
GOLD
GILDING

S. E. STANES
No. 7 New York Central
Colonnade

DEC ORA
TING and
PAPER
HANGING
HOUSE"
and
SIGN
PAINTING

New York Telephone

SCHENECTADY. N. Y.

~------------------------~
YATE'S BOAT HOUSE
The largest and best equipped
in the state. Excellent Dancing
Hall, which can he rented for Private Parties only, in connection
with house - - - - - - -

29 Front Street

l· ' ·'
I

Both Phones

The Newland-VonRitter Co., Printers and Binders
PECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO COLLEGE

S

SOCIETIES AND FRATERNITIES
149 CLINTON STREET, SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
,.

.

1

Rindfleisch
Parisian
Dye Works.

.
! '
I\ .~

'I

I

COTRELL & LEONARD

'.

REMEMBER

ALBANY, N. Y.

Makers of

.

Amer1can

Caps, Gowns
and Hoods·

To the
Colleges and Universities
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Class con~
tracts a specialty

That if you want FLOWERS that will LAST, loose or
arranged in DESIGN WoRK, grown in our own
GREENHOUSES, therefore not old or comission flowers,
then call at the GREENHOUSES 1408 STATE STREET or
at the store 699 ALBANY ST.
Also competent advice
through 35 years experience, given on FLORICULTURE
by W. Chas. Eger
BOTH PHONES.

No connection with store of J. Eger on State St.

i.
\

I;
l

.
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Photoplays of Interest

Vaudeville of Quality

State St.

PROCTOR'

Liberty St.

'"Theatre Beautiful"

4-·Complete Co:n:tinuous Performances Daily-4
Vaudeville Changed Mondays and Thursdays.. Pictures Changed Daily
,:,.,_

·.

. • 'lt

'··;, -::,··,

'

~ ·.

: ''The

-

Students'

,.·,

"

The Manhattan Co.

,, :.

''

Flower
'·
~

.

.

''

U:fl

aw

e

•

111

$"!11 '

!'"Zl'

a!

PL#'f'l""iW!l

W

A complete department food store

Shop''

.:

142 STATE STREET

The best in everything for
the table at the lowest

l· ' ·'
I

JULIUS EGER

cash prices.

tes
~

735 State St.

Both Phones

.

.

K:W:::S

WWQSIW

Ptk¥ ·

A

IW NA

Jli'QI

w

ILL

M

Quick - active - service

Our attractive Line of Fall and Winter Importations are ready for your careful

.

1nspect1on.
We are featuring an especially attractive line which we are able to tailor from

$25.0)

$30o00.
Drees Clothes $35oCO to $75.00.
to

J. J . HILLMAN

.

! '
\

\

I
i.
\

:;e or
own
wers,
ET or
dvice

,TURE

St.

Designer of Men's Clothes

.~

61 7 State Street.

·~

I

TH~L\LMAN

\

Caterer

I;

Only the BEST of everything in Gold, Silver and \

l

Precious Stones.

.

233 STATE STREET
CLARK&

ONALD

SCHENECTADY N.Y.

SCHENECTADY

238 STATE STREET

,I
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llT CLASS PINS
'jJ Visiting

ESTABUSHED 1872

Cards

llT WEDDING

ENGRAVER

'jJ Announcements

>

I
j

and Invitations
'flT PHOTO
'.:ll ENGRAVING
and Half Tone
WORK
Photogravure

,
•'

E. A. WRIGHT
PRINTER

-·

EXCELLED BY NONE
STATIONER

I

Commencement Invitations, Dance Invitations,
Programs, Menus, Fraternity Inserts and Stationery

•'','

,•1

,.

.··:

PHILADELPHIA .

1108 CHESTNUT STREET

... ·.

'

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early
Our Stock of

Christmas Goods

','

..
:_:_·.,

F rarning Pictures
OUR
Art Photogravures
SPECIALTY .lln~erior Decorati~ns
· l-l1gh Grade Pa1nts

,"

690~W

•,''

·,

'

.,:,

..'t. :·' " .~ '
,.,

,'

:;,

'·'

:~

.
'~:'

GERLING BROS.
N.Y. Phone

:··.:·.:·-

..

{'

'',

''

134 Jay Street
''·'
";

Is Now Complete

Where Everybody Gets Shoes Mended

UNION BOOK CO., Inc.

Our P.rices are No more than elsewhere, and we give
you the Best Material and the Best Workmanship

25 7 State Street

We make a specialty of Repairing all kinds of Rubbers

(Schenectady's Greatest Book Shop)

N.Y. Phone 1123-J
Open Evenings

Home Phone 680-J
Saturday until 10 o'clock

BALL'S QUICK SHOE REPAIRING WORKS
S. KLEIMAN, Manager

Work Called for and Delivered Free of Charge

521 STATE ST.
''

;

-------------

SHOES SEWED BY HAND IF DESIRED
-·-----------------

-

Ask for a Demonstr6ltion of

~UNION~

V acuurn Cleaners

MEt~

Magic Electric

RichiTiond Electric

Only ~ Best . . W orlc ~ Done
BARBOUR
AND
MANICURE

S. G. RITCHIE

Opposi~e Jay St.

; t
I

'

' ''
,

I

'

;i

:I
j

Regina Electric
Regina Hand

'.
1

'
,,I

,i

Clark Witbeck
The Big Hardware Sto1.ee

,.,

Fellows come down and get
acquainted with

NICKLAS

BE~i;~_wNE
169 Jay Street

Exclusive Hatter and Toggery
E. & W. Shirts and Collars, F O"\Vnes' Gloves
for all occasions, Opera and Silk Hats, the
Best Canes, Bags and Suit Cases, Every~
· thing for the well dressed man.

\

.

!

•'

f·

~

I

(

~ '

,

'

:

i . ,'.'

:

'•

!

!

! ''
\ '

,.'\

i

'

.\

'

·:

''
~~

1878 .E. C. HARTLEY

INVESTIGATE

1911

Dealer in

"For good work and Prom,pt Service"

Fine Groceries at'ld Provisions
,.

• . 'j

.•"

','

IA.

-

The

Special prices made for goods in quantities
to College Fraternity Houses
·601-603 UNION STREET
BOTH PHONES 377

Gasner Laundry
448 State St..,

... ·.

'

Home Phone 431

...

.···.cyou
,"

N. Y. Phone 1214

,.

K OW YOU DO

Special Prices on Entire Wash

..'t :' " .~ '
,., :;:

,'

'·'

UNION STUDENTS

·'

IllS

You appreciate the superior

1.ts

service of the club, the high
class restaurant, the Pullman
car-AND YOU PAY FOR IT.

''

;treet

THE

'

appreciate the
superior service of gas and
electricity over coal and oil
DD you

''·'
.. ,

ed
~give

nship

and hand work-AND THAT IT

rs

580-J

COSTS NO MORE?

lr

ORKS
,..
\

'

trical appliances.

:

Either Phone 2500

i·
I

318 and 320 STATE STREET

The Empire Laundry
Phones 337

21 Jay Street

Raincoats ! !

:

~

SCHENECTADY TRlJST CO.

Walter & Hedden, Props.

Stop in our salesroom and
see the newest gas and elec-

'j•.

E. ST.

~

are invited to open a check
account with us. Accounts of
Clubs, Fraternities and Asso..
citations solicitated.

(
i

'

' '•' ..
'

SCHENECTADY ILLUMINATING CO.
!
!·. · ·
MOHAWK GAS CO.

>ne 1 t

i

'

'

Get your Rain-

.\

coats at the - When in the market for floral arrangements

tcher

- Rubber Store

FLORIST
~ry

)VeS

the
ery~

Orders receive every attention afforded by our unex~
celled facilities for catering to the most exacting taste

High Grade Caskets and Shower Bouquets a Specialty
Greenhouses aud Nurseries,
Town of Florida And Hoffman, N.Y.

N. Y. C. Arcade

L. D. Phone 1413
Home 425

State St.

ALLING RUBBER CO.
229 STATE ST.
Sporting, Athletic & Rubber Goods

